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the room was full. Henrietta bit her lip, but all went off
well.
Henriette and I were less careful after this; she really
only feared the nobility. One day, outside the gate of
Colorno, we met the duke and his spouse coming in. Their
carriage was followed by another containing Dubois and
M. Dutillot, the French minister, and our horses fell down
just as we passed them, and he came to the side of our
carriage and asked if madame had been much frightened.
She merely inclined her head and we passed on, but the
harm was done.
Next day Dubois came from the French minister with a
request to be presented to the lady.
cDoes he know me?3 she said.
cNo, madame/ said the hunchback, che does not.'
cThen what would he think of me if I received him? I
*m not an adventuress, and I cannot have the honour.*
Dubois was silent.
The Court was now at Colorno, and was about to give a
superb fete; the gardens of the palace were to be splendidly
illuminated and opened to the public, so that every one
might promenade in them. Dubois had talked so much of
this fete that the desire seized us to be present with the rest
of the world. He went with us, and we took rooms at the
inn at Colorno for a week. Towards the evening of the
first day, as we were strolling in the gardens, we met the
royal party, followed by their suite,
Madame de France, according to the usage of the Court
at Versailles, saluted Henriette without stopping as we
passed. Henriette courtesied. My eyes fell on a handsome
young cavalier who was walking by the side of Don Louis,
and who looked fixedly at my companion. By and by we
met this same cavalier a second time; he bowed to us, and
going up to Dubois spoke to him in a low voice; they
stepped to one side and remained talking together for at
least a quarter of an hour. As we were leaving the gardens
this gentleman came up again, and after politely begging my

